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Faculty Lines
Are Saved
Announcement Made At
"Stormy" Committee Meeting
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At a stormy budget committee meet
ing last Wednesday afternoon College
President Sheldon Grebstein
announced where the 18 positions sche
duled to be "permanently deleted" are
coming from.
No faculty members will be lost. In
what Grebstein described as "book
keeping magic and some slight of
hand," what College Vice President for
Academic Affairs Nat Siegel and Vice
President for Finance Patrick Coughlin
did was juggle the vacant, open, and
other unoccupied faculty lines to come
up with 2.5 of the 18 lines scheduled to
be lost.
The lines are part of a 1,100 line
SUNY-wide reduction mandated by the
State Division of the Budget. Origi
nally, the lines were scheduled to be
kept until the end of the 1983-4 academic year. However, the State stepped
up its calendar, and the lines are to be
deleted, pending a last minute stay from
the State, at the close of the fiscal year,
December 31.
The other lines are a mix of secretar
ial, maintenance, and others. Grebstein
commented that "it was an impossible
decision to make. After five or six lines,
we had drawn real blood. After 12 or 13
lines, there was simply nothing left to
cut." This was reflected in the somewhat
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oward K. Smith Visits
8:30 a.m.
After delivering the inaugural lecture
President's Leadership Forum at
Purchase. Howard K. Smith,
broadcast journalist,
with students in an hour long dis
(by his special request) in the
Lounge of Campus Center
arrived early for the II a. m.
discussion. some with pre
sets of questions. and others who
to "wing it."
wife Benedicte arrived a few
before he did and was intro
to the audience by President
in his gray suit and dark
swept into the lounge with a
purposeful stride, and gave
over to the audience. "Ask me
"he said.
S1adcnts were concerned with the
war in Central America and the
arms race.
Slith was asked how he feels about
"I'm all for it. I've
nuclear power." The
many followed this
were many inquiries as to the
of television news representa
lIIoo'fworid issues. Smith made it quite
that television news should be
as a supplement to more tho
continued on page 3

"We need to stregthen our defense ...
improve our foreign policy ... and regain
a healthy economy." Those were some
of the suggestions Howard K. Smith,
the former ABC and CBS news com
mentator. made in his speech last Tues
day morning before a crowd of nearly
1.000 people in Theatre A.
The speech marked the beginning of
the President's Leadership Forum. The
forum, funded by eleven major corpora
tions, will bring various speakers to the
campus throughout the year.
Smith. addresing a mainly Westches
ter audience, spoke at length on improv
ing America and our relations with the
rest of the world. "We have got to learn
to be diplomatic." He supported 'a
stronger national defense because "You
can get more with a kind word and a gun
then you can with a kind word."
To some in attendence the lecture '
seemed better suited for a politician on
the stump than a journalist. Smith,
continued on page 13

unusual breakdown of lines, such as a
deletion of .2 lines in some areas, and .8
in another.
The stormy part of the meeting came
in the administration response to the
budget committee's letter to Grebstein.
The budget wrote in its letter that "Gen
eral Administration should be reviewed
carefully; it would seem unwise to add
to the Office of the Academic Vice Pres
ident at this juncture, and the salary
level if not the number of lines in the
President's Office might be susceptible
to reduction." Some words then new
between Siegel and various members of
the budget committee.
Frank Wadsworth, chair of the com
mittee and signer of the letter, then
interjected that the "conversation has
taken a turn for the unfortunate." How
ever, perhaps following the model set by
the student leaders here, the bickering
began right back again as Grebstein
chastised the committee for suggesting
that "lines can temporarily be cut from
Continuing Education." Grebstein, a
staunch advocate of community dollars
and involvement with the campus, said
that CE was no less important that any
other department, regardless of the fact
that full time students had less involve
ment with it than other areas of the
College.
continued on page 13
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'Fencesymphony' see page 7

Newspaper Editor To
Be Fired Today, page 3
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writing a humanities paper under the close supervison
of a humanities scholar. Please note that this is not a
financial aid program, and no academic credit should
The Purchase College Council, a "local board of be sought for the projects.
trustees" held its first monthly meeting last Tuesday.
A booklet of guidelines and applicationlDstructions
Among the items discussed were enrollment, Space should be available for photocopying at the Career
Relocation, Orientation, the new Ombusdman, Cam Development Office, or write to : Younger Scholars
pus and SUNY wide budget prospects, and relations Guidelines, Room 426, The National Endowment for
with private institutions.
the Humanities, Washington, D.C. 20506.
The council is a supervisory body subject to the
management of the State University Board of Trustees
with it members appointed by the Governor. Its main
Purchase is beginning a swim team. For you
purpose is to assist in the selection of a college presi
swimmers who are tired of doing the old circle game in
dent. However, it has a variety of other responsibilities the lanes and are ready and willing for workingout;
including reviewing all major plans of the President, we've got pool time for team practicing. Come join
making regulations governing the building and equip
them in the pool 8 a.m.- 9 a.m. Tuesday, Wednesday
ment, recommending a budget to the SUNY trustees, and Thursday.
and making regulations governing the conduct of
students.

Council Meets

Go ,Swimming

Volunteer

Free Money
The National Endowment for the Humanities has
announced a new grant program for individuals under
21 to carry out their own non-credit humanities
research projects during the summer of 1984. The
Younger Scholars Program will award up to 100
grants nationally for outstanding research and writing
projects in such fields as history, philosophy and the
study of literature. These projects will be carried out
during the summer of 1984. The application deadline
is November 15, 1983.
Award recipients wil be expected to work full-time
for nine weeks during the summer, researching and
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Crime
Beat
by
John Goolrich

Loooking for a fulfilling way to spend some time?
Exploring a career? Blythedale Children's Hospital in
Valhalla has volunteer opportunities for interested
college students. Blythedale is a rehabilitation hospital
for children with physical disabilities. Children range
in age from infancy to eighteen years. Their average
stay is four months.

ment. All volunteers work under the supervision of
Blythedale's professional staff.
Volunteer hours are flexible and can be adjusted to
your convenience. Those interested should contact the
hospital at 592-7555, extension 228 or 229.

Get A Job
A registry has been established in the Career Devel
opment Office for students interested in obtaing free
lance work. If you have special skills in any of the
following areas and would like to be notified when an
opportunity arises, register by coming to the Career
Development Office, Rm. 3003, Campus Center
South. Please bring your schedule and box number.
Visual Arts (including photography, illustration,
graphics, mechanincals and fine art)
Performing Arts (inclUding mime, party entertain
ment for children, etc)
Music (teaching and performing)
Typing
Modeling
Catering, bartending and party services
Tutoring

Faculty Meets

There are openings to work in the Early Childhood
Center,or assist in activities such as baseball, crafts,
The Faculty will have its first meeting this Wednes
and music. Volunteers can tutor, help with mealtime day in the Social Sciences Auditorium, at noon.
and bedtime activites or escort children within the
The agenda lists elections, meeting schedule, report
hospital or accompany them on a clinic trip. There are from the chair on business before the College Senate
also limited openings in the Physical Therapy depart- and new business form the floor as the four issues to be
discussed in the meeting. The meeting is open to the
A new 1,200 dollar camera intended Patrol. The gate house is now staffed
campus body and people are urged to attend.
for the Video Center vanished this seven nights a week from 10:00 p.m. to
summer. The Receiving Department 5:00 a.m. and though it will not deter
took reciept in August and claims to someone who is determined to get in
havt: sent it out. However, no memb~r Director of Public Safety, Mark
0f tbc dut was on campu!; to accept It. Albrecht, feels it stops the "casual, 'let's
Security is checking into the matter.
ride thru S.U.N.Y. and see what's going
The All Campus Senate has agreed to meet on the
on' bar traffic."
A camera worth 50 dollars, left by a
foIIowing days in the Social Science Conference Room
.The Student Patrol's job is to watch
male student on a cafeteria table in over dormitories, apartments, adjacent
(S.S. 2017) at 4:30 p.m. September 14,28. October 12,
Campus Center N,orth September 16 parking lots and provide escorts to and
26. November 9, 30. December 14. The meetings are
vanished upon his return. Security is from campus buildings late at night.
open to all students, faculty and staff, and will end no
puzzled why he waited three days to Volunteers would be equiped with Wal
later than 6:op p.m.
report the loss.
kie Talkies to alert security of any prob
lems and operate from 10:00 p.m. till
The last vacant pOSitIOn for gate
2:00 a.m. The sign up sheet is in the
house guard duty has been filled Sut Office of Public Safety in the basement
.
there are no volunteers for the Student of Humanities.

College Senate Dates
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The new chair of the Social Science Department,
Peter Schwab, pictured above, has announced that
there are new requirements for all Social Science
majors, except seniors. Please, if you have not already
don.e so, stop by the Social Science Divisional office in
the second floor of the Social Science building to pick
up a copy of therequirments.

ewspaper Editor To Be Fired
Timothy McDarrah, editor of News
upon publication of
dis issue due to a ruling by the Student

"u, will be fired
Senate.

The Executive Committee, acting for

ta Senate,

informed McDarrah on
n orsday that "the decision to change
duameofthe school paper, The Load,
tIldeemed unconsitutional. We, thereorder that the next issue of the
newspaper be published under
legal name - The Load.
"Failure to do so will result in the
:llcrmination of your employment with
Student Senate as editor in chief of
l7It Load, wrote Williams.
That means that he will no longer be
to collect the editor stipend 0[$75 a
lIonth. If he choses, he will be able to
continue on the paper as he is an activity
paying student.
The name of the papar was changed
Newspeak by the Editorial Board
the first issue of the year. Since
the Student Senate decided that
name change represented a change
The Load charter, and as such, must
by the Senate. The Senate
•• umuca to put the issue to a student
which will be held on

October 5,6 and 7. It also decided that
the newspaper must change its name
back to The Load until the referendum.
McDarrah took the Senate decision
to the Editorial Board at its Wednesday,
September 21 meeting. The Board
agreed, in two extremely close votes, on
what it felt was a compromise solution.
It decided firstly to keep the name of the
paper Newspeak until the student refer
endum; it then voted to accept the deci
sion of the students as binding.
At an emergency meeting on Friday
between the executive committee of the
Senate and the Editorial Board, the Edi
torial Board's compromise solution was
rejected. Williams claimed that the
name Newspeak was simply illegal, the
change being made unconstitutionally,
and that it was not in the Editorial
Board's power to decide what to call the
newspaper.
At that meeting McDarrah noted
that he had given a new charter to
Senate Vice President for Clubs and
Organizations Margaret O'Hanlon to
present at the first Senate meeting, but
she did not. She was absent from the
Friday emergency meeting.
At the meeting on Friday, Art Direc
tor Gloria Munzer said, "We admit that

the change may have been less than con
stitutional, but that's not the issue.
We've worked very hard on coming up
with a new, enlivened look for the
paper, and to change the name back to
The Load for two weeks, when it might
have to go back to Newspeak again,
would look bad. We acted in good
faith," she said.
"Y ou're asking us to let you do some
thing that's illegal," said Kevin Swersey,
the vice president of finance. "You're
asking for permission to do something
that is unconstitutional. That's an
absurdity. "
McDarrah claimed that the Editorial
Board decided that if the name of the
paper was to be changed, it had to be
done at the beginning of the school year,
for reasons of continuity.
After the Senate and the Editorial
Board decided at Friday's meeting to
remain firm in their positions, Williams
sent a third letter to McDarrah. "The
Student Senate wishes to inform you,
one final time, that if the cover of the
school newspaper does not have as its
title, The Load as it appeared last year,
you will be immediately dismissed from

your position of employment as Editor
In-Chief of the paper," wrote Williams.
Informally, as many as eight Editor
ial Board members announced Friday
their intention of quitting the paper if
McDarrah was fired. The full impact of
the firing should be known this Wednes
day, September 28, at the newspaper's
weekly Editorial Board meeting. It
would be then that the paper would
choose a new editor, if necessary, and
see which editors ha ve decided to resign.
Regardless, the Senate will keep its
referendum on the ballot, and allow the
student body to choose between Load
and Newspeak. The Senate has made no
provision for rehiring McDarrah if the
name Newspeak wins the referendum.
Incidentally, the election has been
rescheduled for the first week in
October, not the last week in September
which is when the constitution says it
should be held. "Doesn't seem very fair
for them to bend the rules for them
selves, but not for anyone else," com
mented one member of the Editorial
Board. "I don't really think that they're
acting in the best interests of the stu
dents. The paper just won't be very good
if the bulk of the staff leaves."
-David Schwartz

11 a.m.

losed Offices Means Problems
Both the Financial Aid Office and the
Bursar's Office were closed as approxi
mately two-thirds of the campus moved
in on Labor Day. As a result, eighty
students not able to clear their bills were
denied housing keys, ID cards and meal
cards.
Many students questioned the fact
lbat the returning date was a national
holiday. According to school adminis
rrators, Labor Day is a traditional
returning date because of a complex set
of calendar rules handed down to Pur
chase by the state.
According to President Grebstein,
when putting together a calendar,
"There are always a series of complica
tions" and that "There is no such thing
as an ideal calendar."
Chuck Fisher, Dean of Students, has

stated that very few students used the
Financial Aid and Bursar's offices last
year and therefore the decision was
made to close them this year. "However,
based on this year's experience" said
Fisher, "my position is that we stay
open" if Labor Day should, in fact,
again be scheduled as a returning date.
Many students felt that if they were
expected to arrive at school on a holiday
the offices they needed the aid of should
have been open for them to use. Accord
ing to Ben Hogan, the Associate Dean
of Student Life, the attitude expressed
by employess of the Bursars and Finan
cial Aid offices was that students didn't
utilize the opportunity last year and that
if they did not pay their tuition on time
it was their problem if they had diffi
culty moving in.
-Anita Grutoff

rough sources of current events, such as
newspapers.
"Television news provides you with a
vivid rundown of a few events. It's
wrong for Americans to assume that TV
can provide you with all the facts you
need to know. You have to read news
papers. The mistake is not with the net
works, but with people who rely on
them for too much." He informed the
audience that networks are granted 30
minutes for newscasts and that eight of
tho'se minutes must be filled with com
mercials to pay for the hundreds of
reporters, cameramen, and audio
engineers. "It's said that television news
presents only bad news, but I have to
point out to people that eight minutes
out of every 30 hast to be the good news:
happy people - people who meet prob
lems, solve them, and are pleased, will
take a minute to tell you in a commer
cial. There is no sight happier than the
luminous face of a man who has just
discovered the right hemmorhoid
ointment!"
Which newspapers should the Ameri
can public be reading?
Smith suggests The New York Times,
The Wall Street Journal, and The
Christian Science Monitor. He pointed
out that students at Purchase are "par
ticularly lucky" to have access to these
publications.
One audience member asked Smith if
he thinks that newscasters are journal
ists or performers. Smith was adamant
in his response. "Journalists, definitely
journalists. But they do have to have
some qualities of performers."
Someone commented on the news
programs that aim to entertain rather
than inform. Said Smith, "I'm offended
by those newscasters who jab at each
other's ribs and tell inside jokes that
aren't even funny. I want the newscaster
to tell me what's happening; these peo
ple talk to each other, and laugh and
laugh and God knows what they're
laughing at."
Why does this type of TV journalism
exist?
"Ratings," said Smith. "The ratings
are the God."
Smith was asked how he felt about
the case of the female Kansas newscas
ter who won a $500,000 lawsuit
recently, who claimed she was "hired for
her journalistic qualities, but fired for

non-journalistic qualities," i.e., she
wasn't as pretty as she was when she was
hired .
"I'm glad she won." (Smiles and nods
from the women in the audience.)
"There is a bias against women in the
television industry. A woman television
performer, after the age of 35 , is living
on borrowed time. There was a time
when women weren't even allowed to
appear on television, but people got
used to it and now it's all right. Just as
that prejudice disappeared with time, in
time, society will get used to women
aging on television. Men are allowed to
gracefully age on television. Women
aren't."
Throughout the discussion Smith
was open and honest about his view
points, as wen as respectful of students'
often opposing ones. His serious han
dling of questions was flavored with
timely quips: when the students were
querying Smith about the PLO, he said,
"Y ou know, they want to make Ariel
Sharon minister of tourism because he .
has the best slogan ... visit Israel before
Israel visits you!"
The topic of the ERA (which Smith is
in favor of, by the way), led to the ques
tion of whether or not women should be
allowed to register for the draft. "Yes."
In fact, Smith thinks that being in the
armed service is "a good experience." At
the gasp from the audience, Smith held
up his hand and smiled, saying, "Now
don't worry, they're not going to do it,
it's an unpopular move." .
One student related his displeasure
over the federal cuts in student loans
and social security benefits for children
of deceased parents. Smith claimed that
he was una ware of these cuts in social
security benefits, but was assured by the
student that his own social security,
which pays for his education has
already been decreased by 25% yearly,
and will continue to be. Smith seemed
to sympathize with the student but
interjected that when he was a student,
he had to work to pay for school him
self. "I think we're spoiled by govern
ment grants. We should ask for loans
and pay them back...1 think you enjoy
advantages that you're not aware of.
"The Reagan administration cuts,
and I say this not in harshness, have
affected the poor people more than the
. continued on page 13
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Deadhead: The Suicide Tapes
By David Schwartz
On May 12,1980, Dawn Swisher, 15, and
Jason Perrine, 16, oj Mercer Island,
Washington, drove a car through the wall oj
their junior high school in a double suicide
pact. Jason died, Dawn survived.
The suicide received national coverage,
including a jour-page spread in People: This
summer, I interviewed Dawn, and others
close to the suicide. This is the third in an
eight-part series. This week, Jason'sjather.

•••

father which said, "I'm going to live my
own life without you having to live it for
me."
Soon after Jason started going out
with Dawn, he went with her one
Sunday night to some cabins at the
south end of the island. Jason told his
father he'd be back at II p.m. After
midnight, Mr. Perrine got into a car and
went looking for the couple.
"They were walking down the center
of the island. Now it's about I a.m., and
so I stopped them. Jason got in the front
with me and Dawn got in the back seat,
and I asked her how she was able to
wander around in the middle of the
night without any supervision, and she
made this rather condescending remark
that she and her mother trust each
other. There are no restrictions on what
she does, pretty much," he said.
Dawn had talked about the same
incident. "He was bitching and bitching
at Jason all the way home and then he
was taking me out to my house and he
said, 'I bet your mother doesn't care that
you're out,' something really sarcastic,
just like an %&¢%* that he is. And I
looked at him and said, 'My mother
trusts me."
Unlike Mr. Perrine and Jason,
Da wn's mother placed no restrictions
on her child. (Mr. Swisher had left
home, and was living 10 miles away,
with a stewardess.) She even allowed
Jason to live in their house and sleep in
Dawn's bedroom.

The legacy of his son's death showed
on David Perrine's haggard face.
As we talked of Jason's suicide, Mr.
Perrine was at times gruff and angry at
the world, at times regretful and just
plain tired from mourning his son's
death.
He has an extra burden. It has been
said by many close to Jason that the
tension between Jason and his father
was a key to the boy's suicidal feelings.
Dawn said that "Jason's feelings
towards his father was definitely the
number one reason" why the suicide
drive was made.
A United Airlines pilot (as was
Da wn's father, incidentally, until he
died of cancer in 1982), he was close to
divorce throughout Jason's childhood.
With a rocky marriage, an erratic
schedule because of his job, and a strict,
temperamental nature, Perrine had a
turbulent relationship with his son.
lt may have been a ter.sion grown out
of poorly communicated love. "He was
a striking, beautiful child, and his
/'
mother and I just adored him and I
couldn't believe I was that lucky to have
In his search for answers, David
a kid like Jason. And I think we Perrine has looked to the outside world.
communicated to Jason that he was With despair, he described today's
special. And I think that put a load on youth as mired in negativism. He talked
him, to excel," said Mr. Penlne:
about Jason's concern with nuclear war.
The pressure took the form of (The suicide occurred during the
strictness. Jason once ran away from Iranian hostage crisis, and, specifically,
home for a week, leaving a note for his just after the aborted rescue attempt

which brought cold war tension to a
peak.)
"The concept that every day they're
one step removed from a possible
calamity of gigantic proportions, of
nuclear war, I think that has a major
effect on them," he said. "But, you see,
when those kids get into this negativism,
it is brought on by the drug culture, the
rock music, all of it's very negative stuff.
Everything, it's like a spiral, a
downward spiral. And pretty soon,
they're so far down that they can't get
out. And that's where suicide starts."
All the same, though, Mr. Perrine
says that Jason hid his despair, lived
with the pressure of acting one way at
home and a different way with his
friends. "We found out later that he
would go to school earJy in the morning,
and meet with his buddies, and smoke a

...

Get a Load-
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aDavid Perrine, Jason's father

about some tunes? Don't you think Tut
tle's Box needs a rest?! Now that that
mess is out of the way (at least for this
column) guess who I chatted with Tues
day night above pit stop? None other
than the hottest freshman on campus,
Stephen Diconde(?). Young Stephen is
a philosophy student from San Fran
cisco! He was chatting with Jenny
Will Palme and Erica do discover the Wyland, ~obin Cryer (who thought she
secret compartment in the hideous was dead in a dream the other day--but
broach and they're off to South Amer she woke up!) and Bob Taylor. Thanks
ica to find out who's in the mysterious for the hear,kids! A little warning to
picture. And what's the picture of?--get James Robacker's tenor friend. I don't
this--A NAZI! (What will they think of like your tone but propriety forbids me
next!) And how about this: Mommie from telling all. Welcome back Dave
Marion catches daughter Liza with Farrel. He visiting us after a stay in
lover Tad in bed. She tells Liza never to Europe where he did a lot of dancing.
see him again. But what of Tad? Will he (He also did a lot of dancing in Richard
still have carte blanche with the carte Keston's apartment with his Flag at Full
blanche? Plus: Ellen panics when she Mast!). And a weltome back to Walter
sees Marc break some of his fingers, Dorfman---he's off to do radio in St.
(he's a pianist, ya know), and winds up Thomas or films in Hollywood or
falling down the stairs. First it was the Lauren in 6-1-2. P.S. Was last Wednes
coke, now this!! Get it together Mark!! day alumni night? Plus Pheobe, what's
This week: Daisy plans her wedding happening to your head? Congratula
and Mark feels guilty.
tions Jim McGuerney and Desi Arnaz
One Life to Live
and along that line, hearty congradual
Looks like trouble for Delilah and tions to Siobhan Weiss (alumni) who's
Bo. It seems Becky's spilt the beans on getting married to Lover Susan in New
Delilah to Bo, and he's fit to be hog Hampshire: GOOD LUCK! Apologies
tied! Another marriage down the tube to John Dumpkey for not mentioning
Delilah!! What's the count now? 0 for 2? his 212 pix.
And guess who stumbled home to
Finaly--Kudos to the Bartenders at
Landview? It's Echo--she's in the h~s- the Brandl Hill Inn!!! You Guys Know
pital trying to figure out who she IS. How to Fix a Drink. Kudos to the Cast
Well Giles knowsd a?d he's. trying:o of Save the Pigs! Great job! And Special
convince her to testify agamst Chnt · Thanks to Lynda in V A for all her help;
with this column!
even if she doesn't have a clue!
A Little Closer to Home...
Last week we mentioned the goings
P.P.S Folks, remember the dirt's out
on at the Pube. This week I'll start by
mentioning what's not going on at the there! So till next week, keep your ear to
Pub. Fresh Air!!! What's the story Ron, the ground, get the load and let me
. Jeff and New Manager Don? Also, how know.

Soap Opera News and
N. otes, with- Gossip
By N. Kaplan
Well folks, I'm back again with this
week's poop and believe you me it was
no joke getting it. I love my work, but
really work? An awful concept. So get
on the stick Purchase! Throw those par
ties! Start those affairs! What's happen
ing? In the meantime, here's what I have
for this week. P.S. A technical note: by
the time you folks read this scoop some
of it will have passed. All material is for
9/26-9/30 ... so get a load.
. General Hospital
This is the scoop of the century--this
ace reporter has just learned that Genie
Francis is returning to Port Charles!!
That's right, Bare Essenced bombed so
she's comin' back to G.H. Genie, who
plays Laura Webber-Baldwin-Spencer
will do 30 episodes starting in
Novembver. Welcome Back! Can't wait
for the dirt to start flying! Also-
Robert is searching Port Charles
frantically---Why? It seems Celia and
Holly have been kidnapped! And Luke?
The disc? Well he give it to Scorpio? The
scoop: Chalk one up for the good guys.
Plus: Natalie is discovered dead (and
not from AIDS either!). Blackie and
Lou (can you deal?) finally do the dirty
deed and Leslie gambles away Doc
Rick's money!!
This week---Robert asks for Grant's
cooperation. Luke searches for Holly.
All My Children!
What is the secret of Lars' past life?

~
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Jomt or something and sit in the
classroom half-stoned. And then, by tile
end of the day, it wore off, he comes
home, and it's fine," he said.
Mr. Perrine grasped for reasons. He
had harsh words for the schoo).system.
"It stinks," he said. "They don't care. If
Jason was in a private school, he'd be
alive today."
Jason was enrolled in a private sch.ool
when the family lived in California.
When they moved to Washington, and
Jason went to the public junior high
school, his grades took a precipitous
drop. He complained to his father that
his teachers didn't seem to care.
As Mr. Perrine struggled to come up
with an explanation, he cited as a factor
Jason's appetite for sweet food. "He
became a sugar freak. And that is a
valid, valid point. I think it lead to an
inability to cope emotionally."
There were many factors, and as Mr.
Perrine tried to make sense of them, he
looked to his profession for an analogy.
"It's like reading an accident report for
an airplane crash. It starts with a very
small thing, and one after another,
there's a sequence of events that starts
occurring and the odds against it
happening are a million to one. But
somehow they happen and that's kind
of the way I look at what happened with
Jason," he said .
And all along, though they were
going to a family counselor, the
Perrines' never saw the signs. "The
whole possibility of our son, at that
time, considering suicide, was just
absolutely beyond the realm of
possibility," said Mr. Perrine. The
counsellor, he said, "never got below the
surface with Jason."
Which is a scary thought.That Jason,
an intelligent boy, an athlete, a
handsome child, would be suicida~
meant something very ominous for Mr.
Perrine. "You know, he was as norm.al
as any kid. If Jason could do this, then
boy, we're in big trouble. And we are in
big touble. It's an epidemic."
** *

Perhaps to console himself, to
convince himself that his ' son was not
totally suicidal, that in a way, this was
an accident, Mr. Perrine claims that the
suicide was done at Dawn's instigation,
shown by the fact that it was done on
her father's birthday. He also believes
that perhaps "Dawn is possessed. Th.at
she's a demonic, well, I don't know. All
I'm saying is that the actions are so
weird that you almost think it's possible
that that might happen.
"Dawn talked about how Jason was
having such a good time driving that car
around all night. There were ambivalent
feelings, they're hoping that in fact
someone will stop them. A cop will stop
them, perhaps," he said.
Perhaps. Perhaps his son wanted to
be stopped . . This perhaps offers a
consolation that the fact of suicide does
not.
***

But the problem always comes home.
Suicide is sometimes a perverted
attempt to communicate, to have an
impact on a loved one. Mr. Perrrine
related a moment where Jason may
have tried to reach out, a moment which
went by unnoticed but which stands out
strongly in the harsh, self-criticallight
of hindsight.
"I was watching a program on the
television, and all of a sudden, out of the
clear blue, he says to me, 'You know,
I'm not afraid of dying.' I said, 'Well,
what do you mean by that?' And I
thought it was just a .kind of bravado
statement. I didn't look at it as what it
actually meant. It was an attempt to
communicate and I didn't pick up on
it," he said.
A tough notion to live with.

Next week: The Medical Examiners

The

INTERVIEW
Talking With Dean Charles Fisher
Charles G. Fisher is the dean of students here at
Purchase. He has been in that positionfor he lastfour
years. Previously, he as been an Associate Dean of
Students at SUNY Albany, and also at Albany, Direc
tor ojResidences. In addition, he has held professional
positions at Syracuse University, U. Cal. at Davis, and
Penn State, from which he received his doctorate.
Newspeak News Editor Jesse Mentken spoke with Dr.
Fisher last week about Purchase.

:How do you Jeel about the new OJ/ice oj Campus
ad Residential Life'!
We sensed last spring that with Walter (Anderson,
Director of Housing) leaving we would have an oppor
tunityto work on some problems that have been iden
tified over the last few years. Those problems were
specifnly focused on a lack of adequate communica
tion and cooperation between the Campus Centers
Office and the Residence Office. It also involved an
assumpiton that these two areas should be seperate.
We decided that with the small college that we have
and the large percentage of residece students, close to
70%. it was rather artificial and rather stupid to con
tinue to look at student lives in that seperate narrow
way.
Whal is your role in the new oJ/ice'!
As Dean of Students I have ultimate, obvious admi
nistrative responsibilities which not only includes the
office of Campus and Residence Life, but Financial
Aid, Counseling, and student health. I am also a
member of the Presidents Executive Staff and I am

"/ don't ever want a student coming to this
office and leave saying 'I was not heard.' "
expected to interact in a regular, frequent and hopef
uly meaningful way with other members of the Execu
tive Staff. A third area of responsibilities is working
with students individualy. To some extent the time I
spend in this office dealing with students and my own
division. I feel that I should be spending time with the
Executive Staff. To the extent that I have to spend
time in the Exectuive Sfaff I feel that I should be here
with students.
.
In terms ojallyour responsibilites have you set any
priorities'!
I don't ever want a student coming to this office and
leaving saying "I was not heard." That would bother
me greatly. I think that for the most part students on
this campus who know me feel as if I am available.
1M Freshman seem to be the biggest campus body,
tIud, by definition do not know you. Are there any
.....ys oj malcing yourself and the new oJ/ice more
tlVfliltlble to the Freshman'!
Yes. there are probably ways which I probably don't
take advatage of them in which I could get out into the
Freshman student life. First of all you have to under
stand that I have the title of Dean. I do not mind that
because when students come here I use that title to
their advantage. When they come up here it counts. I
am at a particular level in which I can hel p students far
more readily that if I was say, a resident director.
Because of that title when I get involved with a stu
dents life they are going to listen.
WMII the continuing students returned on Labor
Dq this year both the Financial A id OJ/ice and the ·
B",." OffICe were closed. Many students could not
oJ/ldtlly move into their rooms because they were not
tIbIe to clair their bills. Why was that so'!
For two years now we have brought our continuing
students back on Labor Day. Last year it was felt that
the offices were used by exceedingly few students.
Thus, we felt that it was not necessary to keep the .
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Dean of Students Charles Fisher

"We have to decide what the real purpose of
Add-Drop is and arange the schedule with
that in mind."
With this many students I think that those offices
should have been opened.
A nother scheduling problem involves the A tId
Drop period. Because oj the cancellation oj classes
during the Jirst week oj school many students were
Jaced with an Add-Drop period without being able to
go to some oj their.closses. This seems to happen year
aJter year.
A lot of students are saying that they did not have
sufficient opportunity totake.a look at what they had

scheduled themselves for prior to making an Add
Drop decison. Many students take advantage of the
Add-Drop period to look at the classes they have
registered for and shop around.They see that one class
is assigning thirty books and another class is assigning
ten and they swithch to the easier class. To me this type
of sampling is no a good use of the Add-Drop period.
Add-Drop should be used to give the students a chance
to change if he really needs to. For example, if he has
changed a major or if a course has been canceled. That
should be done before the summer. In essence, what I
am saying is that yes, there is a scheduling problem
with the Add-Drop period, but we also have to decide
what the real purpose of tl)e Add-Drop period is and
arrange the schedule with that in mind.

FI·LLER
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Kids
Stuff
By Daniel Oxenhandler
The Children's Center? "Oh yeah, I
guess I did notice a bunch of kids run
ning around or something but I didn't
know there was a Day Care Center on
campus, far out?" Most students don't
seem to know it exists, or ifthey do they
don't know what it is. J was one of the
unenlightened until I stumbled into the
basement of CCN to shoot some picture
of the Children's Center for Newspeak.
Suddenly I had left the realm of Pur
chase behind and entered a work of
make-believe and Sesame Street.
Before 1 left the center I had been so
won over by the little darlings and their
teachers that I decided to enroll myself.

There are 23 children enrolled at the
Center of which the Director Linda Lat
timaer estimates about 70% are children
of faculty, staff and students. The
remaining spaces are filled up from the
surrounding community. There are 8
toddlers aged 18 months to 3 years, 12
preschool aged 3 to 4, and three 5-year
(lIds enrolled in the new kindergarten
program.
There are three full-time N.Y. State
certified teachers at the Cednter: Kathy
Pappalardo, the kindergarten teacher,
Anna Maria Candrea, assistant direc
tor, and Linda Lattimer, the new Direc
tor. Linda has worked with children for
15 years and comes to Purchase after
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seven years as the Director of the Mar
out at the Center. She feels thai
tin Luther King Child Deve1lopment
small classes and individual att.
Center in New Rochelle.
the children receive are among
Ms. Lattimer mentions among the
attractions of the Center. There isa*"
Center's strengthes the staff, the resour
ing of caring and respect that
ces of the Purchase campus and the stu
teachers have for the children and lk'
dent workers and volunteers who help _ the children have for one anolhet.'D
Center's philosophy is to help the di
ren to understand each other's fl
and learn to verbalize gripes ralherlJ,
to act them out on each other.
The need for improved space isor.
the Center's major concerns. The
would like to expand the presenlll
classrooms to four to accomodate
new Kindergarten program and 1o!,
vide a common area for the childl
Other problems are the lack ofwilllb:.
and the distance between the Centcr,
the playground, which is at the m!
G-street in the old apartments.
Most of the funding for the QI
comes from the tuition whicb raJf
between $39 and $80 dollars a _ .
depending on family income. The Ci
ter receives $4,000 a year from tbe
dent Senate which Ms. Lattima
hoping to increase to $6,000. U
money provided by the Senate CR
insurance as well as paying four .
dents to work part time in the offill
with the children.
The Children's Center is not ~
source of employment for the Sea
paid employees and 12 work study
dents but is also a learning resouru
Purchase students. There are opportl
I:; ities for internships in a variety orrlll
:g or preparation for careers in educali
~ The Center is also a place where a
~ ody with the time and energy can voll
::: teer to work with some beautiful &I
'~ people. This writer will guarantee ti
o yoU! effort will be will rewarded.

Kathy Pappalardo, kindergarten teacher, and friends
By Dinah Gieske
I sat with Richard Alperin, director
of the Counseling Center, among pack
ing boxes full of books. It was moving
day, and as the movers whistled and
carried chairs outside, we talked about
the Counseling Center's growth. The
staff is excited about the move, and is
looking forward to working with the
new members of the Center.
The Counseling Center is actually
returning to the offices it abandoned
three years ago to make room for the
D.E.O. program. The offices are
located in the basement of Humanities.
There is a new reception room, and
adjacent to it, a waiting room. There are
six private soundproof offices down the
hallway. The rooms are spacious and
light, and the windows (with blinds)
face out into the concrete pit in the back
of Humanities. One of the larger rooms
will be used for group therapy sessions
and workshops on various subjects:
compulsive eating (overeating, unde
reating, binges), children of divorced or
divorcing parents, etc.
6 Newspeak, September 28, 1983

A New Counseling Center
The most exciting addition to the
Counseling Center is the new staff
members. Joining the center will be two
men and two women who are working
toward their Masters Degrees in Social
Work at Columbia and New York Uni

Richard Alperin, Director of the Col
seling Center and they all have"
experience in counseling. The Cat
was very busy last year and Alperink
that the additional staff would help
more effective outreach to the caqI
community. Alperin contacted tbe
dents through his teaching at Coluli
University. The new counselors cKjI
to have office hours two and three.
a week, starting this week.

verSltles. They expect to receive their
degrees in May. Their job as counseling
staff members at Purchase fulfills the
internship requirement of their degree
programs. They come to Purchase
already "very qualified," accordin~ to
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The staff at the Counseling Center

Alperin also commented that "
chase already has an excellent cOl!
counseling program, with two psyIi
trists, one clinical psychologis~ I
four teachers and/ or supervisOlS
therapists. The minimum amoui
experience for the staff is eight)'ll
The Counseling Center expects II
even more responsive this year with~
turning a way and no waiting lists,·.
hopefully, some evening houn. 1
Center's phone number is 253-5196,1
they're already fully operationalinlll
new home.

Rebecca Kelly's 'Fencesymphony'
By Barbara Drake
The people with picnic baskets had
the right idea. "Fencesymphony," the
notes for Rebecca Kelly's performance
read, "a dance event in, on, around, but
not about fences." The audience had
been arranged across the street from
Elyn Zimmerman's sculpure Untitled,
with traffic tearing directly across the
line of vision. "It's part of the event,"
Bruce explained handing out programs.
There was a message in all this. If
anyone cared to listen.
But it was hard not to share the same
expectations as the students and
Westchester persons waiting there
under the hot sun. Coy explanations
and cars aside, we were here to see
dance. A drum sounded and the
audience stiffened instinctively at the
running entrance of nine dancers who
What is this all about?

leaped onto the fences and clung there
like caged beasts. 'Street kids,' I
thought; "Monkeys," someone behind
me whispered. The fences rattled as
Sunday SUNY traffic raced by eclipsing
tbe dancers movements. The effect was
somewhat disconcerting.
What followed was alternately
casual, theatrical and decidedly
ambiguous. The dancers stretch
luxuriously, their bright costumes
contrasting nicely with the dark trees
and dull metal fences. Singlely they part
from the sculpture and begin a series of
tangled simultaneous solos: where to
look? The music stops and with it the
excitement. A bird twitters. A man on a
bicycle pedals by, wearing a red shirt
and black shorts. Back on the stage the
choreography has an informal,
exploratory quality. A dancer leaps and
seconds later another echoes the
movement. It's as if we've blundered
into someone's studio. The casual
movements, the roadside interruptions,
the periods of silence without music to
propell us emotionally from one
moment to the next - all are calculated
to prevent us from losing ourselves in
the dance and instead, encourage the
mind to think about watching dance.
When the drumming begins again
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Rebecca Kelly dancers in performance here last week
we're startled to feel a familiar
expectation stir inside us, the
expectation that something significant,
climatic will hapen to define what's
going on. Four male dancers claim the
center of the site and explode in a
frenzied bestial dance, leaping around
like the quartet in Cloven Kingdom.
Only here we never learn how these mad
frog/ men realt to the others groups
around them. After this powerful
display two women enter the site on
hands and feet, their bodies horizontal,
stomaches to the sky. Like impossible
Escher creations they march past past

the men and contract futher into
backbends, flipping up with a hydra
like efficiency. The moment is
humorous but curiously isolated from
what comes before or after. What is this
all about? Should we expect a
correlation between the different
creatures' locomotive struggles? Or is
this not just a dance but as the program
suggests, an event, an integration of
dance and environment requiring a
different way of watching? Quite
possible.
About three-quarters of the way
through occurs a much-needed

demonstration of this integration, the
fence canon. Each dancer stands next to
a fence, reproducing the movements of
the dancer before them in a dominoe
sequence. Here traffic is no problem: as
the gesture leisurely travels down the
line we have time to appreciate the
pleasingly decorative stretches and
extensions, our attention also drawn to
the identical displacement in
Zimmerman's fences. The movements
are then sped up and overlapped,
strettoing like a Ziegfield production
number. It works. Away from the fences
the dancers randomly repeat the now
continued on page 10

The Jazzmen
Are Coming!

Jeremy's
Record
Reviews
By Jeremy Shatan
Freeez-I.O.U., New Order-Confusion,
Caberet Voltaire-Yasher
Producer Arthur Baker is white, fat,
long-haired, and along with balding
synthesist John Robie, is the current
genius of Black Music. I t all started with
"Planet Rock" by the Soul Sonic Force,
l::t ingenious melding of Kraftwerk
style melodies, disco's big beat and N. Y.
street rap. On the follow-up, "Searching
For the Perfect Beat," they deliberately
swiped a real Kraftwerk melody, (for
which Baker gives the German band
credit), put it over an even bigg~r beat,
continued on page 10
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Jeremy

By John Grey
After a moderate success last year as a
kind of programming experiment, the
Center For the Arts' jazz series has
returned once again, this time in a new
improved version. More balance and
diverse than its predecessor, this years
series will draw on all three major
segments of Mfrican-American music,
traditional, mainstream, and modern,
with artists ranging from last Saturday'S
Bob Wilber and the Bechet Legacy (see
next week's Newspeak for a review), Art
Blakey and the Jazz Messengers(Oct.
14), and finally Chico Freeman (Nov.
19).
In October the main attraction will be
master drummer Art Blakey wiht a new
group of Jazz Messengers led once
again by a young trumpet sensation, 19
year old Terence Blanchard. For the last

thirty years Art Blakey has been
dedicated to the finding and developing
of young musicians, encouraging and
counseling them in the modern jazz
traditions he helped found and then
prodding them on until he feels they're
ready to leave the nest. These players he
hones and frives with his inimitable
drumming style to create one of the
most consistently exciting small groups
around. Fortunately his new band is no
exception and in fact, may be one of his
best ever.
Both trumpeter Blanchard a nd altoist
Donald Haq:iaon continue Blakey's
New Orleans connection .(some may
remember recent N.O. alumnus
Wynton Marsalis) while tenor man
Jean Toussaint hails from lamaica.
They are backed by Johnny O'Neil's
continued on page 10
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October 1
Saturday

Tuesday
Septe,, ,,ber 27
ea.m.-Sp.m.
Vendor .ale.,Clothing from
India, Bonnie Doone socks. CCN

7p.m.
Medical Lecture Serle.,
Dr.Gary Wormser of NewYouk Medical
College will speak on the Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome.
Room 1064 Humanities.

Sep~ember

11a.m.
Ultamlte Frl.bee,Purchase
Cup Tournamemt,Top private club
teams on the east coast will com
pete.Front Athletic Field.
2p.m.
Women. Tennl.,
Purchase v.s. Bard,Tennis Courts
2p.m.
Soccer,Purchase
Soccor Field.

7p.m.
Graduate School Advl.lng
Graduate school advisors will
discuss the graduate school admis
sion process-how and when to
apply, fulfilling requtrements,
recommendations, ect. Fireside
Lounge.

Wednesday

Bard,

8p.m. and 10p.m.
Film"Slnglng In the Rain
Theartre Humanities.

9a.m.-Sp.m.
Vendor Sales,Dance wear anCl
Sleepwear, Gold and Silver jewelry
CeN.

11a.m.-1 :30p.m.
Graduate School Inve.tlgatlon Day
Lobby CCN
12p.m.
General Programing Com
mitt•• MeetlngConference
RoomC.C.N
4p.m.
Soccer v...
Soccer Field

v.s.

8p.m. and 1 Op.m.
Film, 'MI •• lng'
Theatre Humanities

28

8a.m.-ea.m.
Free Coffee Hour
Co-op basement of CCN.

Calendar
by Don

S-..nday
October 2
11a.m.
Ultamlte Frl.b. ., Purchase
Cup Tournament,Top private club
teams on the east coast will com
pete. Front Athletic Fields.
ep.m.-12a.m.
Coff. .Hou••, Pub,CCS

York,

Monday
October 3

4p.m.-Sp.m
Pul;t Open,Pub,CCS
ep.m.-1a.m.
WMAS,
CCS

3p.m.
Tennl. v ••• Mewpaltz,
Ten nis Courts.
4:30p.m.
Student Senate M. .tlng,
Conference room, CCN

Thursday
Septembe-r 29
ea.m.-Sp.m.
Vendor Sale.,
Jewelry,Lobby CCN
8p.m and 10p.m.
Film-Civil War Trilogy'
Theater Humanities
11 :30a.m.
VI.ltlng Artl.t Lecture
Serl• .,Robert Birmelin, painter,
perception lab.

F,riday
September 30
ea.m.-Sp.m.
Vendor Sale.,Lingerie
Sweatsuits Mak~up,Lobby, CCN
3:30p.m.
Women.

Tennl.

v...

4p.m.-Sp.m.
Pub Open, CCS
8:0.0 lind 1 0:00p.m.
Film,-MI •• lng' Theatre Humanities.

Marl.t

12:00noon
Speake,. from the Philip
pine., Proffesor of Anthropology
and .a student
will discuss the current situation of political repression
and ·Iack of human rights
in their
country.

The Student Senate,lnc.
M E H ORANDU tl

to:

Ti m HcDarrah, newspaper ed i tor

f"RmI:

J ohn Vi.lli.ams . Senate p resident:

PATE:

Scptt'Sb e T 20 , 1983

.i.s ",,,'t.I lh;i..,,[s o f l.: .~ Cd.oI.I?US nCOts p3pl'T ·...e . the Student Senate !II';,:;oc LH ; o n at
Purc hase . "sit t h at the (LDIII'! DIe Load appeltr OD the cover of [ he pape r as it
~s in the pas t , un tO s uch tiicas-the s t uden t s at l arge v ote on the name
change. The Senat e wou l d a lliO ask. t hat: the n&IIC N cw8 p e ~k not 3 ppa;n o n t h~
cove r a t -'1. 11 . As pubJ b hertc of the pa per c ncJit: r cq llcH~ar c o llr r igh t and
loR: s incf"cely ho pe that YOli "'i ll r espect t h e'll .

Thank y ou .

Chat'les Fbher
H. Ben Ho&an
Stud ent Sen ne

•
the mail this week ...
Look What came In

Stall! ~ 0( Nau 'btc.

Col.

III ~

The Student Senate,Inc.

The Student Senate,Inc.

SEPTEMBER 22 . 1983

9/23/83
DEAR fDlTOI:

Dear Editor,
III i.£COCNIZlIlG YOUlt RESPONSIBILITY AS fDlTO& IN CHIEF AND

The Student SeDate wishes to infor. you, one final tiae, that if

OVERALL COO1l.DIlIAroi OF THE NEWSPAPER. THE STUDENT SElIATE

the cover of the school newspaper does not have as its title, The

EXECUTIVE catKITTEE lIAS PASSfD THE FOLLOl/I1IG DECISION :

Load ... it appeared last year, you will be t-ediately di.-1.ssed

aaaed on tbe . .teriala encloaed . . well as the votu of
tbe 2ltecutlve C~ttee and tbe Student Senate, the dec.i_oQ
to c:baace the lYae of the school paper. nt 1...OA.D, was desed
UMCOlISTITUTIOMAL. Wet therefore, ORDEIl that the next i •• ue
of the c~ o.ewe,.per be. published uncier its LEGAL a.a••TIlE LOAD.

fro. your position of eaployaent as Editor in Chief of the paper.

&e.spectfully,

'

FAILURE TO DO SO WILL RESULT IN THE TElKlNATION OF YOUI.

~9-~~

EllPLOYHEIIT WITII THE STUDENT SENATE AS EDITOR IN CHIEr or
~l

John Willi_

President, Student Senate Association

~:t1~~
WIll.

• l'

DDIT

/, '

cc len &os
Chuck Fisher
Sheldon Grebstein
Student SeDate
Load Editorial Staff

cc :

Chuck Fisher
Ben Hogaa
Sheldon Crebstein
Editorial Board of The Load
The Student Senate

,/

sr.- UWcnIIU 0( F"II!w 'fbtk. College til. ~

SfafE UnJucnIIII 0( Nau "It/tf(.
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IJazz-------------------
;>iano, Charles Fambrough's bass and
Buhaima Art Blakey's drums. Walch
out for the front line of Harriaon,
Toussaint and Blanchard, they're as
fiery and fresh as any Blakey's had.
Contemporary saxophonit Chico
Freeman leads an equally exciting band
if in'a different style. One moment he
may play the tenderest ballad and the
next the most rousing, intense free-style
blowing of any generation, leading
many critics to call him the new tenor
man of the Eighties, along with peers
like David Murray and Odean Pope.
Freeman's roots lie in that collective of
musical fertility know as the AACM
(Association for the Advancement of
Creative Music), based in Chicago and
home to such notable New Jazz acts as
the Art Ensemble of Chicago and Air.
Freeman's style derives not only from
the New Orleans ensemble, nor the

small groups of Bebop, npr even the
collective groups of 1960's Free Jazz,
but rather is a combination of all of
them - and more, leaving Freeman free:
to draw on the whole range of African
American continuum.
Unfortunately though, Freeman
finds his largest and most receptive
audiences in Europe, a rather
disheartening fact when one considers
the amount of creative music being
made right in the U.S. Hopefully
through forums liked the CFA jazz
series and others like it around the
country, these young artist will see that
despite the record industry's lack of
concern, there really is an audience out
there for this music.
Note: Ticketsfor all concerts are 50%
off with a student I. D. Rush tickets are
also available for a dollar 15 minutes
before the performance.

President Grebstein and Roy Neuberger at Rebecca Kelly reception

Fencesymphony

\ Jeremy
and had equal, if not more, success.
In England, where the trend had long
been leaning towards synthesized funk
I disco, a few bands became interested in
working with the two N. Y. hitmakers.
One such band was Freez, an English
funk duo, who, despite some success in
their homeland, were having trouble
breaking into the American market.
They came to N.Y. and approached
Baker with a tape. He listened to it and
agreed to work with them, on the condi
tion that Baker and Robie would write,
produce and arrange all the material:
Freeez would have no control. Hungry
for hits the tow Britons gave the goahead.

"1.0. U," the first song from the "col
laboration," is a joyful disco romp, with
great sound-effectsand "Is-it-a-boy-or
a-girl" falsetto vocals. The climatic
moment is John Robie's "Sylabic Solo,"
which sounds like he's playing vocal
chords with a keyboard.
Although "1.0.U." is quite old (3-4
months), it's still a must for anyone try
ing to build an authoritative dance
music collection.

In thier attempt to become a new-age
dance band, I think New Order has lot
something but hell, I'm not going to tell
them not to try and have a hit.
ADD

Cabaret Voltaire's "Yashar" is a fairly
old song of thiers, origainally released
in 1982 on the "2x4S" collection. For
their 12" American relaeas, the Cabs
had it remixed and "disco-fied" by John
Robie and are having some success with
it. In my opinion, "Yashar" drags as a
Rebecca Kelly
dance song: it's just too slow. So slow, in
fact, that if I were to play it at a party I
would speed it up quite a bit. Tryin~ to .
have a hit, Cabaret 1/ oltaire has put a
hear the poor suckers on the other end
good song in the wrong context, a con
of the line trying to deal professionally
text in which it doesn't cut it.
with these guys. Another highlight of
DROP
this song is the rather lame white-boy
P.S. Don't expect more than one scratching attempted by Mikey D.
song on these discs. Instrumentals,
This record can be taken two ways: as
"Bonus beats," rough mixes, dub ver
a lampoon of current disco sytles or as
sions, sure, but no other songs.
an attempt by aN. Y. hardcore band to
Herbie Hancock-Rockit
have a big "Urban Contemporary" hit.
Isn't it a fine place to live where a man
As a lampoon "Cookipuss" is excellent.
with the same name as an established
As a legitimate dance song: Forget it.
jazz musician, gets signed to the same "Beastie Revolution" is O.K. reggae,
labvel as said musician, releases a fan
better than the Police for sure.
tastic dance record, and has huge succes
with it, without getting his ass sued off! ADD
ADD
Whoever this is, "Rockit" is a great Pick HitlOldie
"Confusion" by New Order is a differ
record and the blame for that lies Bryan Ferry-The Bride Stripped Bare
Everybody knows that Roxy Music is
ent story. By now everyone knows the
mainly with Grandmixer D.S.T. whose
saga of how New Order used to be Joy
expert scratching lifts this disc above one of the great established rock bands
and that Bryan Ferry sings with that
Division so I won't go into that here.
the usual spate of 12 inchers.
group. What most people probably
Even though they co-wrote, arranged,
Wotta nutty-crazy business this is.
don't realize is that during Roxy's hia
and produced "Confusion" it barely
ADD
sounds like their song. The chorus is
Beastie Boys-Cookypuss blw Beastie tus from being a band, (and even
before), Ferry released some fine solo
pure New Order, but the drum sound,
Revolution
albums.
The first, "These Foolish
the overall synth-texture, and especially
Not onlt is this the only 12£ reviewed
the heavy-metal guitar solo which inter
here with more than one song on it, it's Things" was a concept album of covers,
rupts about 21 3rds of the way through,
also the funniest. "Cookipuss," built featuring everything from "Hard Rain"
reek of Arthur Baker and John Robie.
around a nasty funk riff, consits of lead and "It's My Party," to "Sympathy for
This is not to say "Confusion" isn't a
singer Mike Diamond calling various the Devil." "These Foolish Things" was
good dance record, because it is, and it's
Carvel Ice Cream outlets and asking to well received and established his pen
sure to gain them lots offans completely
talk to Cookypuss, one of Carvel's chant for singing other people's songs,
uninterested in "She's Lost Control."
many ice cream cakes. It's hilarious to which Ferry attributes to a laziness
about writing his own material.
On The Bride Stripped Bare, Ferry
covers a number of songs, most notably
"Hold On (I'm Coming)," originally
done by Sam and Dave, and a Velvet
Underground classic "What Goes On."
It's an undoubtably uplifting experience
At the Co-Op This Week:
to hear Ferry wrap his beautiful distinc
Hours - Monday lla.m. - 1 p.m.
tive voiced around such great songs, but
Tuesday lla.m. - 1 p.m.
it's his originals which I am more con
Monday, Tuesday, ·Wednesday
cerned with here.
Sp.m. - 7 p.m.
The whole album is played more than
competantly and sometimes transcen
Sign up to be a member. Many places are still open . There is a
dentally by well-known El-Lay session
nominal membership fee. Members work 2 hours a month [or
men, who probably have never had such
the Co-Op and get the cheapest food around. We're in the
good songs to play, before or since.
basement of CCN. C'mon down ...
With the exception of "Sign of the
Times," the rocking tune that opens the
album, all the originals are hauntingly
sad and meloncholy. At the time of this

FOOD! FOOD! FOOD!
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recognizable themes of the canon. Why
wasn't the canon presented at the
beginning, giving us a chance to become
familiar with the material? Or are our
minds meant to be distracted then1lna
final leap they jump to the fences and
hang there limp, like overcoats.
Somehow people immediately know
this is the end. Despite the lingering
sense of confusion, realization comes:
next fencesymphony---dare to eat a
peach.

record Ferry's life was at a dead end,
which shows in lyrics like "all the wine
in your life's dried up - is now the time to
give up?"· Perhaps the incredibly per
sonal nature of this album garnered it
such bad reviews and poor sales, but I
think it is just this nature which makes
"The Bride Stripped Bare" essenti;li.
(. All lyrics cl978 E.G. Music Ltd. Lon
don, England.)

ADD
The Creatures-Feast
"Feast" is very different and more
well-rounded than the Creatures pre
vious offering, the double-EP set "Wild
Things," . released in 1981. The new
album has the same instrumentalli~
up as "Wild Things" (vocals and tuned
percussion), but used much effectively,
especially on the song-like cuts, "Ice
House," "Dancing On Glass," and tbe
most successful "Miss The Girl," which
was a top-ten hit in England.
The tow opening cuts, "Inoa'ole,·
and the almost ambient "Morning
Dawning," are the high points ofthc
album. Full of sea-noises and people
chattering in odd languages, these two
pieces gived the impression that we arc
listening to a ritual, and not a particu
larly pretty one. Hawaiian religion u
sen through the eyes of Bram Stoker,
maybe.
One of the most interesting and con
fusing aspects of "Feasr' is its Hawaiian
bent. The album was recorded in
Ha waii,and three tracks used the Lama
lane Hula Academy Hawaiian Chanter.
Also, "Festival of Colours" is suna
partly in Hawaiian and describes what I
suppose is an authentic Ha waiian ritual.
The closing cut "Flesh" is the album's
nadir. In its Siouxsie reads bad poetl)'
badly over sound effects and drums
which might as well be fiutes and bon
gos played by goateed Beatniks. Aside
from this mistake, "Feast" is an aston
ishingly beautiful album and shows a
great improvement in Siouxsie's writ
ing, which up till now I would either
ignore or wish it were sung in German.

Creators
On Campus
first ball to the time the third ball
By Laurie Neidech
stopped. 25 seconds is a londg time
Purchase's Letters and Science
when you're dealing with the weight of
department has been receiving a lot of
attention lately, and deservedly so. As a . the balls and gravity. I didn't want the
form to follow the fucntion of it: the
newly transferred student majoring in
function- of it was something I wanted to
Art History I'm very pleased about it.
incorporate within a form . So that's
But Purchase will always be known as
an Art School, which is what makes it . why it's the way it is. It's small, its-well
it's not small, it's six and a halffeet high.
such an interesting place to attend.
I wanted to make an imposing piece, but
Since art students are likely to be found
not one that was imposing physically.
creating, with little time for writing,
especially about themselves, an inter
Did you build the outer frame first'!
view seemed to be the perfect answer to
Well, it basically went along in three
the question "What are the artists doing
steps. I built the bottom-that I did in the
lately?"
work shop-then four forms that come
Having witnessed a change in the
up to raise the surface and then four
newspaper this year~xemplified by the
posts that make up the center column
new name-I approached the Newspeak
coming out of the raised surface. Those
staff without fear of breaking any long
were the only three pieces I had, which I
standing traditions of form or content
brought over to my room and from
and proposed a bi-weekly interview
there I had to make them hang together.
with some of the budding young mas
I went around the column with the
ters on campus. The idea was received
tracks and then when I got to the bot
with unexpected enthusiasm and so my
tom (you'll see that in the raised surfce
journalistic career was launched.
there are two holes) I had to deal with
At this point you're probably asking,
the tracks going into the holes, drop- .
"Why?" or "So what?": Good question!
ping through and then taking them
But seriously, the history of art is full of
from the holes down to the bottom part
stories about frustrated talents whose
of it and deal with the time element from
works received recognition long after
there.
the artist was dead, usually because the
There's one specific track that goes all
works were never properly presented.
the way down---then there's a mecha
So I figured, who could better present
nism in the center of the machine that
their works than the artists themselves?
flips them to two different tracks.
Right? Right!
How long did it take you to complete
This week's featured artist Gerry
the piece'!
Siver is a V A senior and RA on A-3 . He
It took me between 350-400 hours,
was a pleasure to work with and a most
approximately. I built it in my room
enthusiastic and brave candidate. If
because it was really difficult for me to
anyone out there is interested in an
build it in the VA building; there were
i.nterview, contact the Newspeak office,
too many things going on and it would
253-9097.
have gotten busted to pieces. I'd work
What inspired you to build such a on it around the clock, constantly. I
started it during the first three weeks of
creative work of art'!
the semester and I didn't finish it until
Ken Strickiand had given an assign
the last week. The last six weeks I
ment at the beginning of last semester to
worked my hardest, dealing with the
design a golf ball machine, a machine
thing as a whole. I really loved the
that actually performed a function by
assignment and I thought it was really
using golf balls. It had to distribute 6 of
challenging but he wanted us to do it in
them to two different areas in a given
3 weeks and there was no way, once I
amount of time in groups of three. You
committed myself, that I could have
could only touch one of the balls and the
completed that piece in 3 weeks. So I
resl were self-feeding into the machine.
told my teacher that I wanted to finish it
It had to perform the function in 25
and it took me a lot of time. I put 500
seconds - from the time you pushed the
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Gerry Siver and his work
dowels into it; there's 1500 feet of dow
els in that which are very flimsy, but it is
very durable. That's what's so intriguing
about it to me - it's very architectural
and supports 20 pounds of weight. It's
only about 8-10 pounds and that's
what's so amazing: it's very light weight
but so structural. From there I'm going
into my senior show.

I was jut about to ask you that.
My senior show will be in December.

Harlan Ellison Speaks His Mind
By Matthew Howe
Harlan Ellison has written many
works, ranging from non-fictional
accounts of New York street gangs in
the 1950's to collections of modern day
dramas and over 20 books of short sto
ries. Ellison has also written novels,
T.V. scripts, film screenplays and two
notable books of television essays, The
Glass Teat and The Other Glass Teat,
which originally appeared in the Los
Angeles Free Press and Rolling Stone.
Newspeak caught up with Mr. Ellison
at a recent convention in New York City
where he was lecturing. His speech was
a wild rampage through what seemed
like hundreds of different topics, from
Richard Gere in the new Breathless
("enough to turn your stomach"), to his
experience as a member of Reagan's 10
enemies list during his reign as Gover
nor ·of California. He also discussed his I
Robot script for Warner Bros., to be
din:ctcd by Ted (First Blood) Kochiff
("the man couldn't direct his way out of
a pay toilet.")

Who were some of the artists who
influenced you when you were younger'!
It's a wide range of people all the way
from Melville, Conrad, Mark Twain,
Poe, Kafka, and Borges to musicians
and artists. Music and art have influ
ence me more than literature in terms of
the things I write. In terms of style,
almost nobody. It's my own style, wher
ever it comes from.

Final question,' What makes you
most angry'!

Judith Krantz novels and Charlie's
Angels.
Ellison first refused an interview but
after much conning and nudging he
conceded. The following is a transcript
of that all too short interview.

What do you think of the youth of
America'!
I find the youth of America, at the
moment,. in a mindset that reminds me
of the 1950's when there was very little
courage and everybody kept their head
down; there Was very little daring,nob
ody dreamed big dreams and everybody
was into entertainment.

The lack of daring on the part of most
people. The de~ire to stay safe and keep
their head down and to seek after the
three things in life that they are told are
Many people today feel that you can
most important, which are the most
not clulnge anything in this country by
transient things in the world-true love,
protest. How would you answer those
security and looking good. And that's
people'!
what most people spend · their lives
I'd say they're ftill of shit up to their
doing. I resent that in the human race.
ears. You can always change things. The
Any species capable of painting the Sis
actions of one singe! person as a gadfly,
tine Chapel ceiling or writing Moby
as a guerilla warrior is always very effec
Dick or putting a man on the moon does · tive. There's no more movement, there's
not have to settle for MacDonald's . jut a lot of people who are acting like the
toadburgcrs, Jacqueline Susanne and
fox.

And you're going to have pieces lilee
that or... '!
I'd like to incorporate that piece if
possible. That's something I don't really
like abut the V A program-they only let
you put one semester's worth of work in
your senior show. It took me 400 hours
to complete that piece and that was a
whole semester. Now I have to put on a
show and I can't show any more work
than just one semester. Fr the senior
show what I want to do is make an
installation of hanging pieces of
veneered wood: different colored planes
in space within this dowel structure
that's floating around so that when peo
ple walk by it the piece would pick up
the current and move. I want to have 2
or 3 hanging pieces and I'm contemplat
ing the idea of getting brazing rod and
making floor pieces out of metal and
then spray-painting them. The same
effect as the machine but it's metal, it's
heavier and it's stronger. I also did an
animation last semester in the film
department and I want to incorporate a
film of the machine inot the senior
show, if I can't show the machine, I'm
going to show a film of it.

So you're determined to get recogni
tion for it'!
I've had alot of problems; the teacher
gave me a C for it and since I built it in
my room I had to design it so it fit
through the door. As far as what I
learned and what I went through build
ing it; I don't care-a grade is a letter.
As far as what I've gained, I'm happy.
The one thing about the piece though, is
that I want it to please people without
them having to put the golf balls in it. I
really want people to see it.

Gerry's machine is temporarily located
in the conference room o/the VA office.
Newspeak, September 28, 1983 II
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Alternative
Clinic
A service available to students
which allows them to receive
confidential health care in a
supportive and non-threatening
atmosphere.

,
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Our Services:
- Birth Control Counseling for
both Men and Women
-Gynecological Exams
-V.D. Testing
-Diagnosis and treatmen-t of
sexually transmitted diseases
. Contraceptives
-Pregnancy Testing

j

We are located in the
Health Service Office
in Campus Center South.
We are open in
the evenings.
For dates, times and
appointments, call the
Health Service Office
at 253-5450.

Sfll'vices for both men IJnd women.
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11 a.m.- 8:30 a.m.
.oodle class ... The middle class writes
wty letters, the poor people don't write
taSty letters - they probably don't know
how or even have the paper."
The . atmosphere in .the Fireside
Lounge became noticably skeptical
about Smith after his statement about
the draft., Tones of voice seemed more
lIIIpicious. Mrs. Smith, probably sens
iDg this, raised her hand asked her hus
band to outline his plan for a draft.
Smith's "plan" is based on his
expressed belief that youth should
spend at least a year serving their com
munity or country. The plan itself con
iats of a year-long national service.
This could include road and highway
repair, conservation projects, etc., as
well as military service. The plan gives
,ouths the option to choose whatever
IClVice they'd like to perform, but he
maintains that military service is the
Mmost attractive" option because "they
teach you something."
Smith is apparently dedicated to
upholding tthe system of freedom and
protection of human rights that he
believes the United States strives to
leCure for its citizens. Although he
objects to many government practices,
and verbalizes his objections, he
emphasizes that people have to take the
,ood with the bad. Or, as he frequently
said during the discussion, "Well, do
you want to be free, or don't you? I do. I
want my freedom."
Later that evening, Mrs. Smith tele
phoned Lee Katz, College Vice Presi
dent of External Affairs who had a large
band in organizing the event, and told
her that "Howard was impressed with
the students. Students at other colleges
are usually just overly polite, and they
don't ask challenging questions the way
Purchase students did today."
-Beth Schoenholtz

when asked if he was running for Presi
dential office, answered "No. I don't
want to beg for money and I can't go to
those rubber chicken benefits where you
have to be kind to people you don't
like. "
Addressing the 'economic problems
of the nation Smith said "We have
become a nation of spenders. Govern
ment spending has risen twenty three
times more than the population and, ..
the so called human services programs
are not helping the ones who need
them."
After his talk, there was an informal
coffee hour in the CFA lobby, and then
he had a session with students in the
Fireside Lounge. (See story, page I.)
-Jesse Mentken

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified ads are free. Just drop off your ad i·n the
Information Booth in Campus Center North by Fri
day at 5 p.m. for publlcatio.n in the next week's
newspaper. Or slip them under our door, room
0028, In Campus Center South.

HELP WANTED

Budget
There was agreement on the key
point, however, and that was the saving
of faculty lines. The committee wrote
that "the highest priority should be to
protect faculty lines," and that Greb
stein, Siegel and Coughlin, et. al. did.
"All areas not directly concerned with
instruction or student life," wrote the
committee, "should be considered as a
third priority, not because intrinsically
unimportant but because ultimately
students provide the only reason for
Purchase's being."
The breakdown of the 18 positions
was telephoned in to Albany last week,
and Grebstein personally delivered the
budget request and other related docu
ments to SUNY Central in Albany last
Friday. No names were released.
-Timothy McDarrah

Painting and/. or landscaping and/ or carpentry.
Flexible days and hours $5.00 an hour.
Driver to drive businessman to and from Wall
St. Drive own car to employers home and then
drive his car. Mon-Fri. Hrs: 6:15 a.m.-8:00 a.m.;
4:45 p.m.-7:30 p.m. $7 .00 an hour. Door to door.
Typesetter-Typist but typesetting experience
. not necessary.
Free lance writer. Articles for national music
magazine, geared for junior and seno,· high school
students. Knowledge of pop and classical music
with flair for writing.
Deli Clerk, with slicing experience. Flexible
hrs. $4.00 and hour.
Receptonist. Mon., Wed. and Fri., I p.m.-5
p.m. $3.75 per hour.
Yardwork. Flexible hours. Thursday plus other
available day. $4.00 per hour to start. Near
campus.
Telephone solicitation for investment com
pany. Flexible days and hrs. $4.00 per hour plus
bonuses. Car preferred.
Music group (2 or 3) possibly with singer to play
dance music at a Bar Mitzvah, on Fri, Nov, 25,
from 6:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.
.
Sales and framing in retail art store. Flexible
days and hours. $4.00 per hour to start.
Full-time opening for Head teacher of Day
Care Center. $10,000-11,000 to start.
For information on these and other jobs, see the
Career Development Office in CCS.

MESSAGES
Lost: Agfamatic 110 camera, believed to have
been left at CCN two weeks ago. Keep the camera,
but give me the film! Scott McGaha, c/ o News
peak office, CCS 0028, 253-9097.
Anyone interested in working in the Cappucino
Lounge in North please contact us during regular
hours,Mon-Thurs, 9:00 p.m.- midnight.

Hours

For unbeatable savings on· all brand new 1983
and 1984 (pending dealership arrival) Toyotas,
Mazdas, M itsubishis, Volvos, Saabs. and VWs as
well as many makes and models of used cars,
contact Joey at J-I-I-A in the old apartments, or
thru box 723 .
1971 VW Squareback, 110,000 miles, manual,
runs good, radio, sunroof, leaks oil, 27mpg, snow
tires. Best offer. Box 1588.
1976-77 Trium;.h TR-7 hardtop, brown with
white mags, 4 speed, two carburators, regular gas,
noncatalytic, AM/FM/Tape, a/c, new rear end,
drive shaft, battery. Well maintained, Never
Raced. It's beautiful! $2.500. Box 2509. or 277
4546, nights.
1962 Oldsmobile Cutlass convertible. $750.00.
Will consider trade for streo system and / or gui
tars. Contact Chip, box 0006, or J-I-I-C.

SERVICES
Funk Studies - Improve your drumming ability,
lessons offered by senior percussionist. Beautiful
practice studio. Fees negotiable. Contact Max,
box 1317.
Professional editor will read your papers for
spelling. grammer, punctuation, clarity, etc. Hell,
I'll even write 'em for ya. Leave message for Mr.
Swann at 253-9097.
Speedy typist. real accurate. Reasonable riltes.
Box 1125.
Former teacher at the University of Hawaii will
tutor students in fortran .$7.00 an hour private,
$3.50 group. Dave, box 291.

Be a typeseller for Newspeak. Make money.
Call 253-9097, or come to the office, 0028 in
South.

Come to 'Ibe Pub in Campus Center South
With new prices, new·hours, and an expanded menu
and the new Back Bart for light snacks and beverages

AUTOS

The Purchase Christian Fellowship is now
meeting on Wednesday nights at 9:00 p.m. on the
Dinning Hall Mezzaanine.

FOR SALE
Stereo equipment, Fisher .15-watt receiver and
speakers. Very good condition. Call Ellen at 253
6602

·-----~----------------------------I

!S

I d am Pinterested
in thelI
I
a.m~ I
tu ent atro ·
•
IB 0 X n urnbe[_ _ _-----'____
!Name _ _ _ _ _ _ __
iPhone number_______
iPlease give this form to the.
iPublic Safety Office in the!
Ibasement of the Humani"-!
ties BuUding~- If you have!
any questions please con-!
tact Director of Publici
Safety, Mark Albrecht at!
the Public Safety Office. I

Mon., Tue., Thur., .. ..................................... 700 p.m. - 1200 a.m. •

Wednesday. Friday ...................... . ................ 400 p.m. - 100
Saturday ........ . ....................................... 7:00 p.m. - 100 a.m. •

-

.wllahle until I>-houd>clore closing)

DAILY SPECIALS
1IaDday: Bot Pretzels and Mustard
700 - 9:00 p.m. 25¢

1Wday: Sbrlmp and Clams on the half shell
700 - 9:00 p.m. 30¢ each for high quality shrimps and clams
WecIDeeday: Happy Bour
4:00 - 6:00 p.m. Assorted cheese and chips

'I.bnda,y: SpecIal 0&1'1
Your choice: Free chile on hot dogs. or free fries

With beverage and burger or hotdog.

JJIIIar. Hot 801'1 D'OeuVies
SeMd from 4:00 - 6:00 p.m.

I.......,:
lIldDJ&ht PIzza
Free with purchase of food or beverage

•

~-----------I' .I________- -____ ~---~------.---------.J
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Hit 'Us

EDITORIAL
Much of the following was published in this space
once before, but I guess nobody read it, so here it goes
again.
The name Load has been a topic of endless discus
sion since the papers' inception in 1972. "Who thought
it up?" "What does it mean?" And in the next breath,
"What a silly name, why don't they change it?" That is
precisely the point. What an enormously silly name.
There is, however, a lot more to it than that.
The paper· has become more respected on campus,
and to the community members that read it. The one
stigma attached to the paper was its name. No matter
how serious the subject matter on the top of the first
page, be it a Salvadorian revolutionary spea~ing .on
campus, a gubernatorial election, or campus-cnpphng
budget cuts, there was always somethinga little higher
on that first page that said, "laugh at me, it's all ajoke."
The joke is over.
Don't get us wrong, though. We're not the New
York Times, or the Washington Post, or even the
Daily News, or USA Today. And we don't want to he.
We're still college kids, learning a hell of a lot by
working on a newspaper, and having a ball. Many,
many people spend many, many hours to bring this
paper to you each week. We work hard, and are proud
of what we do.
There is a feeling around here that something is
happening. Something good. The efficiency, profes
sionalism, and dedication of the new Letters and
Science dean, Ted Gross, is certainly a change from
what has existed in that division of the College up until
now.
Howard K. Smith was a wonderful beginning to the
Leadership Forum.
The All College Senate is off and running, after a
decade of arguing and debate.
Okay, the green slime near the stairs at the old
apartments isn't so great, but that's not that big a deal.
What is, however, is the recent actions of the Student
Senate.
They make and change the rules for themselves,
making the elections later to cover up someone's irres
ponsibility, but are drooling with the prospect of can
ning us for an alleged unconstitutionality.
All of their friends are as narrow as them. Look at
the Letters page. Apparently no one gives a darn about
anything other than this stupid mess. Any letters from
anyone about the 18 pOSitions being eliminated? Nope.
Any letters about the All College Senate? Nope. Any
progress being dTade in geting us registered in West
chester? Who knows.
All the Senate and its clique care about are the
accusations hurled in its direction, and defending
themselves to the hilt. But that's not the way to operate
a government. And don't tell us that they're still learn
ing the ropes~The Editorial Board here at Newspeak is
just as old, or young, as the Executive Board of the
Senate yet we're not covering up any mistakes with
cries of youth.
Maybe what was done did not stick exactly to the
constitution. (Although some of us still believe it did.)
If the Alternative Clinic changed its name, or Latinos
Unidos, though, would anybody make this big a deal?
We think not. Don't change the rules for us in either
direction. Just play by them.
The direction the
Senate is moving in is just not in the interest of the
students. Fire the editor and have half the staff leave?
What kind of a paper would that leave the campus
with? We proposed a compromise, to keep our name
until the student referendum, and then stick to what
the students say. But John Williams and Kevin Swer
sey replied with a gruff no.
What's one to do? We certainly want a newspaper,
but when the Senate doesn't sign your vouchers to pay
the bills,and insults you left and right in front of your
face and behind your back, questioning your integdty,
among other things, it makes things hard, especially
when they're supposed to be on your side.
14 Newspeak; September 28, 1983

To the Editor;
I never thought I would find myself so outraged at a
personal opinion. But when this opinion comes from
persons who make use of their unique position, i.e.,
Newspeak writers, to make oulandish remarks it
makes those with even some intelligence think that this
is political backbiting.
It is my opinion that the Student Senate function is
to oversee activities of student organizations and club.
But for some reason the Load (excuse me, Newspeak)
feels beyond this domain. Therefore, with the controv
rsy of the legitimacy of the name change of the news
paper Newspeak in a vendetta type manner tries to
make the Senate look stupid. If the meetings were
unorganized, that's no reason for it to be presented in
domain. Therefore, with the controvrsy of the legiti
macy of the name change of the newspaper Newspeak
in a vendetta type manner tries to make the Senate
look stupid. If the meetings were unorganized, that's
no reason for it to be presented in
a malicious manner. For the past three years I've
attended initial senate meetings and there has always
been the tendency for organizational problems
because of senators whose schedules have changed
etc., therefore, making it impossible to attend meet
ings. The Senate cannot be expected to run smoothly
until a new election and a new Senate is form.
As for myself, I was the most recent DEO represen
tative but had to resign my post for scheduling rea
sons. The comment made about the Senate bypassing
the DEO question was totally out of line, because, I
personally, eventhough resigning my post, questioned
DEO about exactly how the Division now operated
and, more importantly, discussed the issue of having
an EOP representative. I did this with the intention of
presenting this information to the Senate for discus
sion. But this was not even given a chance to be pres
ented because of some angry people in the Load office
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who attempt to make the Senate seems inept and
uncaring.
I certainly cannot end. my argument without com
menting on remarks made about and cartoons made of
Neal Rosenstein. Being that the Executive Committee
was "infant" the expertise of Nel Rosenstein would be
beneficial and I. don't remember even hearing anyone,
that's; Timothy McDarrah, Jesse Mentken, or David
Schwartz (members of Newspeak and members or
former members of the Senate) complain before about
his involvement in Senate affairs. We will note that
only when there is possible actin taken against News
peak that there becomes this negative feeling towards
him. Also, I should note that since this last year it
became the policy of the Senate for former senators to
help those newly elected, therefore, Neal was not out
of line to implement Parliamentary and Constitu
tional procedures.
I will close with this. All the issues pointed out by
Newspeak, if looked at clearly, are unwarranted.
Another example to bring out, Classes started two
weeks ago how could elections for the All Campus
Senate already have taken place. What is needed is not
to use this forum as a political tool to lash back at the
Senate. It makes Newspeak defend itself in a rounda
bout way ie; by putting down the Senate they hope to
build themselves up, I suggest that the Load and the
Senate come together and discuss the problem. If
Newspeak has a legitimate constitutional right to have
the name change it will surely be uphelkd by the
Senate. If each side is ready to look realistically at the
issue they will see that there is nothing to argue about.
Just look at the bylaws and constitution and you'll
know where to go from there.
Sincerely,
Andrea Carty

Beat Us
To the Editor;
In response to your grossly inaccurate editorial OD
page 15 of the September 21, 1983 issue of Newspeak I
issue the following statement:
I. Any student on this campus may submit a request to
have something placed on the agenda . As the schools
paper, why didn't you bring up the Division of Educa
tional Opportunity situation??? As I am sure YOIl
know, the Executive Committee convenes once a week
to set the agenda for the following Senate meeting. We
are open to suggestions for agenda items, and look
forward to inpuit from the campuis as a whole.
2. As for the continuing education fee, there can be no
planning done in terms of the collection fo a fee until
the legality of the situation is determined by the Board
of Trustees of The State University of New York.
3. Finally, I feel you, the Editorial Board have avoided
the main issue; the unconstitutional name change by
your organization. Having a Sentor on your editorial
board should have made you aware of the rules
governing this situation, or atleast given you an imme
diate source to refer to. Blatantly, you have gone
againsty the constitution of the Student Senate Asso
ciation Inc., the campus' backbone of democracy!!
I feel you not only owe the Executive Committee of
the Student Senate Association an apology, but the
campus and college community one too!!
Sincerely
Kevin A. Swersey
V.P. of Finance
Student Senate Assoc. Inc.

Stomp Us
To the Editor;
Concerning the article "Newspaper Name Domi
nates Senate Meeting" on page 3 and the cartoon on
page 14 of the September 21st issue of your tabloid,it
would seem as though you editorial license has
clouded your objectivity. Fact: Neal Rosenstein did
not present the resignation of Student Senator Joseph
Zambarano on a "brown lunch bag". It was written on
white pad paper. Further, since Joe lives in the new
apartments it woud be quite impossible for Neal to
have "returned moments later" from Joe's apartment
to present the letter. Lastly, Nancy Krisch did not
leave the room stating that "she was embarrassed to be
part of such an organization". In actuality she had to
go on duty as a Student Director.
Your deviation from the facts has established the
meeting to be a confused and self-serving endeavor for
Neal. But as we have researched the facts, the truth
holds that it was an effort by a person (Neal Rosen
stein) to enable the Senate to function, permitting it to
proceed to the topics on hand - namely the newspaper
name.
The commissioned cartoon that you published on
page 14 is slanderous and fictitious. It might P9ssibly

~-~---~

Kick Us

be accetpted as part of your editorial, but as a free
bnding cartoon it is a libelous piece of "'art".

misleading. Many students are believing the stuff that
is being printed without knowing the whole story.
The'definition of your title is upholding to the edi
They don't know how long it takes for a new Seante to
To
the
Editor;
tori!lls and the presentation of you tabloid.
get rolling, especially before elections. Obviously the
Perhaps newspeak is an appropriate name for the
Claude Albertario, Barry Gordon, Patti Miranda,
newspaper is off to the same rough start. Otherwise,
campus newspaper that has come out since the begin
Sasha Wolf, Joseph Zambarano
this immature literary vendetta would never have been
ning
of
this
semester,
however,
I
put
the
question
to
P.S. A question for you Mr. Editor; Who wrote the
allowed to be printed without a rebuttal in the same
the
students
of
whether
Newspeak
is
what
we
want
article on page 3? It has no by-line.
issue. The first issue had the right idea with the pro and
from our Student Activities Fee, or for our only for
(Sorry guys, you were right on one point. The resigna
con on the front page, but what happened?
mal source of student news and information.
tion did come in on white paper, not brown. Also,
The cartoon on page 14 is the m~st vile of offences.
Your Sept. 21 issue was both vague and misleading
pilose put your punctuation marks inside quotations in its article "Newspaper Name Dominates Senate
It was cruel and unnecessary. For those of us who
in the fUlure, try to make it more clear when the letter
know the person parodied in this drawing, it was
Meeting," and showed poor editorial judgement in its
particularly offensive. For that alone the paper seems
ends - some sort of closing salutation, perhaps - and cartoon and editorial. Controversy for the sake of
to need the monitoring of a professor.
.
rbe person responsible for the story, as well s the entire controversy is the weakest and most unappealing form
newspaper, is the Editor-in-Chief)
I
was
never
really
in
favor
of
the
name
change,
but I
of propaganda I can imagine. I look to the campus
was willing to remain silent. No longer. Finally, this
newspaper for SUNY related news (the factual objec
paper has taken on the characterisitics of its new name:
tive kind) and feature stories. I look to it for campus
newspeak.
vague and misleading language as used
information and, student shows and reviews. I used to
To the Editor;
especially
by
government
spokesmen trying to conceal
look to it for free, unedited Back Page messages. This
The responsibility of any student organization is to
truth and influence public opinion.
year's issues have offered very few of any of these
represent the interests of its students to the best of its
Dismayed
services .
•vility. Obviously. However, a newspaper which is
Victoria
Grace
Weisel
I hope you reconsider your position as a student
forced to change its name every three weeks is not an
leader. The newspaper is for all of us. For the sake of
cfl'ective forum for this responsibility. Neither is a
the school's moral, and the popularity of the paper I
student senate which is crippled by its own inflexibility
hope you rethink and replan the future issues of the
in reference to its constitution.
semester.
To the Editor;
Constitutions are intended to bend with, not break
Sincerely
Your story about Romeo and Juliet, Dawn and Joe,
the very societies which they are supposed to repres
Ursula Abrams
whatever his name is, is pretty dumb. First of all, it's
ent. This is the crux of the problem now Newspeakand
P.S. I am neither giggling nor in the comer. Please
written a lot like People or even Highlights magazine,
The Student Senate, which centers on the change of
omit my name from the staff box.
(from
elementary school). Second of all, so what about
the paper's name to Newspeak. The Student Senate (In case you haven't noticed, the back page has not
these
two.
It's too bad about the guy, that he died, but
contends that in changing the name of the paper we
gone anywhere, there is lots of SUNY related news,
that's
what
he wanted. The girl is a dumb, spaced out
comitted an unconstitutional act and therefore has
and no student productions have been produced yet.
jerk and who really gives a shit. ("After the crash...got
requested, and then ordered that we change it back to
hence no reviews.)
another boyfriend" while still in hospital?)
7he Load pending a student referendum. I, as ,an
I think too much is put on suicide. It's no big fucking
editor, contend that although our methods may have
deal!
I had two friends who committed suicide so I've
been wrong, our intentions were good. Forcing us to
have had the time and opportunity to reflect. Person
change the name to The Load and possibly back to
To the Editor;
ally, I feel we all have to die so it'sno big shit if you kill
Newspeak after the referendum in one week will make
Jo man, I have a complaint for you. I am writing in yourself. To me life is where it's at. Living is the
115 look bad, it will make the Senate look bad and it will
response to that deesguusting cartoon "Menudo vs ultimate challenge. Dead sucks and is inevitable. Sui
IIlke the entire campus look bad.
Nuclear War" by T.B. I thing T.B. is a rascist peegh cide is a big fucking grandiose COP-OUT. People
In an effort to compromise, we agreed to keep the
who probably doesn't even like Menudo! Besides that, should spend more time thinking about life and living
RUle Newspeak until the referendum, at which time
I think Xavier is the cutest and he no draw him so instead of how they're going to do away with them
we would follow the wishes of the students. The
good!
selves. No one really gives a flying shit what you do
Senate, however, was unwilling to compromise even to
Sincerely, wuith your life baby, cause they all got their own. And
IhiJ extent. They demanded that the next issue come
A Disgusted Sophomore I got mine. Maybe a few care, but it's up to you. You
out as The Load, or our Editor-In-Chief would be
make your decisions. I'll make mine. If you want to
fired.
know me, fine, but then I'm going to tell you a few
It seems absurd to me that The Student Senate
things. About life!
should be so inflexible on this technical point of one
To be or not to be ... why don't you find something
wcck when the very elections in which the referendum
better to do. What's your rush?
is presented are being held, unconstitutionally, one
Signed,
Week late. I feel that the Senate is reacting in bad faith
David
Sweet
10 a feeling that its toes are being stepped on without

A Sound Mind

n.

Jump! Jump!

Oy Vey!

reprd to the best interests of this campus and its
students.
Sincerely,
Melanie Pitts
Art Director, Newspeak

Letters Policy

Slap Us

To the Editor;
Newspeak welcoines your opinions. All letter must
If you have a personal grudge against me or any
be signed, and include the writer's box and/ or tele
other individual, let it remain just that, personal. As
phone number. Names will be withheld at our discre
for me, I will continue to express my views as I felt I
tion. Letters will not be edited, except for spelling
always have, in the best interests of our school and as
err9rs, and should be kept, ifpossible, to 350 words-J
my. conscience dictates, regardless of whose toes or
and a halftyped double spaced pages. Material for this
pride I might step on... even yours. I'm proud of, and
page should be deposited in our mailbox at the Infor
To the Editor;
will
defend for my : involvement with the school,
mation Booth in Campus Center North .. or slipped
Just to clarify a few things: I. The "embarrassment"
senate,_ or its organizations. My conscience is clear,
under our door, room 0028, in the basement of Cam
I am feeling is re~ted to this whole Load/Newspeak
how about yours?
pus Center South.
Sincerely,
Senate issue, not my involvement in the Student
Senate; 2. I left the first meeting to go to work, not
Neal Rosenstein
because I was "embarrassed to be part of such games,"
(Clear as a bell. thank you)
although I am clearly not overjoyed with the delay in
resolving this dilemma; 3. Why the cartoon made to
represent Neal Rosenstein's "control" over the Stu
dent Senate on page 14? Why would Newspeak stoop
10 low as to put a fellow student on display in this
To the Editor;
fashion? Poor taste. Remember what you said in your
Our plight began early this summer when our apart
editorial, "Don't forget about the students." Please
ment was billed for one hundred and ten dollars worth
To the Editor;
practise what you preach" my dear. This type of
of missing property. The items in question, two livin
I am writing to the entire staff, because the by-lines
alander is unne~ssary in our college paper. By the
groom screens and two living room lamps (as all four
for various articles have been omitted and I don't
way, you were correCt in saying that the Executive
person new apartment dwellers know, you only get
know to whom I should direct my commentary.
Committee are all relatively new to student govern
one) were there when we signed out in May. Upon
I have been pleased to notice the raped improve
ment - please give them a chance to grow ~ 'd o not
receiving our bills, Ann made repeated visits to the
mentin each of the consecutive issues of Newspeak.
attempt to stunt their imminent growth. Neal's "exper
Resident Life. Office in attempt to talk to Bob
However, the lack of editorial judgement in the third
1iIe" in parliamentary procedure is something I wish I
Lutomski. Since this proved impssible, Ann was
issue, I feel, is bordering on inexcusable.
possessed. You and ~he rest ofthe student body should
advised by a courteous staff member to pay the bill and
The article with no by-line entitled "Newspaper
be glad that at least one student on this campus knows
put the complaint in writing. We both did for fear of
Name Dominates Senate Meeting" was a strong dis
enough about Robert's Rules of Order to use them
losing our registration, our present apartment, not
play of slanted journalism. It contained no quotes
auecessfully. Sure we look to Neal for guidance and
being able to graduate...you get the picture. Since
from those blasphemed by the writer, except for words
hopefully we will learn from his expertise - isn't that
returning to school, we made three attempts to meet
to buff up the writer's own argument. Thus, the pres
what involvement in school is all about, learning?
with Bob Lutomski. Bob politely brushed Anne off. A
entation of facts was not complete. Why was the wri
Take care, and for both the sake ofthe Load/ News
secretaru politely brushed Diana aside. Again,
ter's by-line excluded? Was he/she ashamed of what
pt!lIc and the Student Senate, I hope this issue can be
another secretary politely brushed Diana aside. We've '
he/ she wrote? Perhaps the article was merely a mode
resolved on a more positive note.
been brushed around too much. How cansometbioc
for the writer to vent his/ her biases ...
Sincerely,
like this happen? Are not our RPRs and APRs there to
The Editorial on page IS was equally shoddy. The
Nancy Krisch
protect.us? HQ"" many others have been unjustly billed
editor is persecuting the Student Senate with the same
Social Sciences Representative
and have let Housing keep their money because they
methodry for which he condemns them. "Petty polit
Academic Committee Chairperson
have neither the time nor the energy to keep up the
ics, name-calling, creating a bureaucracy, and game
Student Senate Association
fight? We want the lJloney that is rightfully ours.
playing.. ," The crime in this journalism is that it is
(71It ctUton WIU meant to pUllhe SePUlte on display,
,
. Sincerely
CORRECTIONS:
rIol ROImStem. We' loo are glad, that Ro;remtein
Diana
Mudgett
and
"Ann
Taylor
The telephone Dumber of the ca.., . om.......n is

Punch Us

Whip Us

_WI hU ltuff. Someone on the IeMte ought to.)

153-5937.

Housing Stinks

. 'Newspeak. September 28, 1983 IS
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